February 11, 2016

~Send good vibes to Chlo and her gallbladder~

• Voting
  o Homecoming
    ▪ $10,000 total allocation
  o ID Scanners

• Community Experience
  o Mixers
    o Right now I’m coordinating with other orgs to do mixers. I will email you a doodle to find which dates you can do. So answer my email when I send it.
  o Inclusive language
  o Bre: Feb. 25th meeting at 6:30 instead of 5:30. I’ll have pizza and we’ll have inclusive language training.

• ESPN!!
  o Saturday @ 8am
  o Molly: I know this has been confusing. It will be Sat. at 8a.
  o Parker: Game day is open to everyone. Doors at 8 event starts at 10, but seriously everyone is welcome. There is also a bus ride available to everyone. So I don’t think we’re the only ones that know about it.
  o Molly: I think they just want a lot of people….
  o Elvie: what is the bus for
  o Parker: You have a chance to ride with Lon on the bus.
  o We need 150 people – anyone
• Career fair 8-5 on the 17th. There’s a place for you to sign up and help. This is a great opportunity to go and see all of the companies before the career fair starts. It’s a really cool opportunity. Aimee will send out a link in the email to sign up
  
  o Matt: Student Life really needs people to help... last I checked they only had 20 and they need 80
  o Joey: And it’s helpful too right?
  o Matt: yeah
  o Molly: yeah really cool opportunity you should do it

• Updates
  
  o Kitty: We had walk through last night. Sunday is auditions. Y’all are all invited. If you come make sure if there is somebody performing and you’re late make sure you don’t walk in, just to be courteous. Don’t take any videos or pictures. That’s it.
    - Elvie: also don't wear any letters. Also don't look too ratchet but don’t dress up either. Watching auditions is a privilege so you will not be texting your buddies.
    - Kitty: No over celebration so judges aren’t swayed.
    - Bre: Meacham?
    - Kitty: yes?
  o Kennedie: Our theme is circus, our logo is almost done thanks to Will
  o Dayten: this week I met with Howdy Week vice chairs, College Bowl and Scandals exec and vice chairs as well. Im learning a lot and enjoying it
  o Parker: we had our first spring meeting. 30 new members, really great. We are planning on having a fall retreat tomorrow but we’re gonna bump it to next week... we’re going to start meeting every other week
  o Joey: Kanye’s album isn’t that great... if you see me depressed that’s why...
    - Nick: what?
    - Silas: Kanye's album wasn’t great
  o Joey: Reece and I spoke with pocket points.... We spoke about moms day and sooner scandals. So if they became a
sponsor we would promote them and people would lock their phones and get more discounts on stores on campus.

- Elvie: working on HSLC it's gonna be lit, one hundred emoji
- Johnson: signing pink slips as always... now working on next years allocations
- Bre: im trying to get us to do an effective co-programming workshop. I’m working with other organizations for some mixers
- Alexis: Okay so we have a sponsorship night... this is the first time ever, so im proud of my team. Jack White's agency and I are on good terms now... several email exchanges and thank yous
- Reece: good week personally, bad news on speaker's bureau front. Cecily will not be able to come now... my team bounced right back. We made an offer to Shawn Johnson... summer Olympics are coming up. We will have a great event
- Cherrish: we got the moms day date. Happy about that. Met with PR doing a lot to get stuff out. Have the official logo so ill get that out
- Susan: we are having interviews like right now, then ill go back and get a team... go dad’s... I think ill end it like that always...
- MK: thanks for a great retreat
- Matt: after talking with exec we decided to go away from the symposium so ill try and get a few focus groups going out. So ill email some chairs... I also want to do a CAC wide survey to see what they want in the future.
- Alex: last week I went to moms day meetings, ive been going to Soonerthon exec meetings and taking notes and learning some morale dances and I’m a Spark member.
- Nick: interviews tomorrow, Sunday and Monday then our first reveal type meeting in student life on Tuesday night.
- Liz: just finished interviews. Really fun, I don’t know how I ever got on anything in the past. Really fun to see. Awesome to here why people love OU and u-sing. They also spoke highly of others events’
Silas: 8 days away! There will be 200 kids on campus. Putting finishing touches on everything. Almost everything is take care of or about to be taken care of.

Will: emailing with Johnson about a budget. I had Aubrey send out a survey with the old exec... I don’t know what I’m supposed to be doing yet.

Aimee: email me your dates

Elvie: Silas what time is general session

Silas: 6:30 Friday

Elvie: 6:30 on Friday is the mandatory CAC event for GC. Also chairs you have to email me your execs before you send anything out. Also MK is working on a survey to send out to new exec members about the application process.

Daniela: no updates

Molly: no updates...

Elvie: just remember we’re all CAC family, anything that happens with elections or anything. If you’re on GC I can’t tell you you can’t support anyone but in the past we have decided that no one would support anyone... the best advice is to stay neutral.

Molly: with that we will now be voting... nick give a brief overview again

Nick: this is money to be spent on non-competitive programming. I already have exec people inline to carry that out.

Dayten: this is 6,000 with the 4,000 already

Molly: yes an additional

Reece: he has already put in work to coordinate with other events, like Speaker's Bureau

Alexis: same for us. Moving must-stay to a weekend like homecoming so that’s where that money would go to.

Molly: so for this process close your eyes.

Additional $6,000
  - Yes:
    - Alex:
    - Susan
    - Liz
    - Matt
    - Alexis
    - Molly
- Cherrish
- Bre
- Kitty
- Parker
- Daniela
- Reece
- Nick
- Will
- Dayten
- Silas
- Kennedie
- Johnson

- No:
  - Joey